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Ronald Centola Joins Prudent, Strengthens Bridge & Highway Design Team
by David Compton

Recent Significant Designations

Manager for Street Design for the
Ronald Centola, PE joined Prudent
earlier this year. He has over 41
City of Rochester and Assistant
years of experience in the programDirector of Engineering for Monming, planning, design, and conroe County. Those experiences
struction of transportation imtaught me what I wanted from a
provement projects, while serving
consulting engineering firm and I
in management or senior level
was able to take my public works
positions at Dewberry, Ravi, and
managerial experience to grow the
Clark Patterson. As managing
Dewberry branch office.
engineer for the City of Rochester
Ronald Centola, PE
and Assistant Director of EngiWhat are three career lessons
neering for Monroe County, Mr.
you’ve learned thus far that you
Centola has worked on many important
would share with an engineer just starting out in
infrastructure projects. He has completed over
the business? First, a young engineer just starting
95 federally funded and locally administered
out must set goals or objectives for their career and
projects.

W

have them in writing. They must ask themselves,

e welcome Ron to Prudent with the

where do I want to be in five years and develop

expectation that all of his experience

a plan to get there. Second, that plan must agree

will rub off on our younger engineers!

with the direction of the firm where they are work-

As the editor of peConnect, I sat down with Ron to

ing. If the career plan does not agree with their

discuss his background, what he likes about our

firm, he or she is like a ship without a rudder. And

industry, and his experiences through 41 years as

third, one must become known in the industry and

an engineer.

that takes time and effort. I am currently, or have

Let’s get started with why did you choose to become

been, involved in several engineering societies, and

an engineer? As a kid I was always building or fix-

the networking within these societies has provided

ing something – a fort in the back yard, a model

opportunities for my career advancement. There

railroad with bridges and tunnels, an erector set

is no such thing as an eight-hour day. When your

for making a crane, projects around the house or

career is your hobby, you must love what you do,

fixing everything that needed repair. I excelled in

or you just have a job and not a career.

math and science in high school and leaned toward

Before coming to work at Prudent, what was the

engineering at college. It was not until my Junior

most unusual or interesting project you’ve worked

year of college that I selected civil engineering,

on? For several years I participated on NYSDOT

with a concentration in transportation, highways

Value Engineering assignments. (Federal law

and bridges. There is a real satisfaction upon de-

requires Value Engineering on transportation

signing and completing a project and I knew that

projects over $50 million.) The Value Engineer-

civil engineering was going to be my profession.

ing team was comprised of specialists of differ-

What’s the most interesting job you’ve worked on?

ent disciplines to review a project for its intend-

My most interesting job was being the Rochester

ed purpose. For many of the studies in which I

branch manager of Dewberry for nearly 15 years.

participated, the team recommended numerous
continued on page 3

I used my previous knowledge and experience as a

In the Win Column

Construction Inspection
NYSDOT: Term Agreement for Construction
Inspection Services, Region 3; Subconsultant
(Prime: C&S Engineers, Inc.)
Hydrography
New York City Economic Development Corp.;
Tompkinsville Esplanade, Staten Island, NY;
Subconsultant (Prime: BTMI Engineering)
Survey
NYPA/NYCC: Dam Safety Engineering
Services, Statewide; Subconsultant (Prime:
Bergmann Associates)
NYS OGS: Flood Resiliency, Risk Assessment
and Mitigation, Statewide; Subconsultant
(Prime: OBG)
Onondaga County: Loop the Lake, Onondaga
County, NY; Subconsultant (Prime: Barton &
Loguidice, D.P.C.)
Onondaga County: Onondaga Lake–Beach
Feasibility & Design, Onondaga County, NY;
Subconsultant (Prime: Barton & Loguidice,
D.P.C.)
City of Utica: One World Garden, Rust to
Green, Utica, NY; Subconsultant (Prime: Joy
Keubler Landscape Architects)
Village of Margaretville: Gateway Project,
Margaretville, NY; Subconsultant (Prime:
Milone & Macbroom, Inc.)
Design
NYPA/NYCC: Dam Safety Engineering
Services, Statewide; Subconsultant (Prime:
Bergmann Associates)
NYSDOT: Assessment of Niagara Branch of
CSX Track, Niagara County, NY; Subconsultant (Prime: HNTB) q

2018 Holiday Par ty
December 8 th

Mark your calendar!

Prudent Adds New Office on Staten Island

Prudent Relocates to Buffalo’s Brisbane Building

Earlier this summer Prudent opened a new office in New York City on

Effective August 1, Prudent relocated the company’s Buffalo office to a

Staten Island. The new office will support on-going work in Metropolitan

new location in the City’s center. The newly renovated space is on the

New York City. The firm’s Hydrography Department is the main benefi-

third floor of the historic Brisbane Building. “The location is perfect,” said

ciary of the new location. As Prudent has grown in the past two years, the

Philip Thayaparan, “we are located among our customers and within easy

firm has been working in New York City more often and the need for office

walking distance to the New York State DOT office.”

space has become clear. Located at 526 Midland Avenue on Staten Island,

Built in the Beaux Arts style in 1895-96, the Brisbane Building is part of

the new office has easy access to projects in the Metropolitan area.

the City’s historic district.

q

Oysters: Filtering the Future of New York
by Terry Mckiven
n 1609 when Henry Hudson entered the New York Harbor, he had to

I

River Foundation, The New York City Council, and many other agencies and

navigate around 220,000 acres of oyster reefs. By the early 1900s the oys-

organizations. BOP also relies on individual volunteers, as well as other orga-

ters had all been consumed, buried by human expansion or dredged up. By

nizations who are willing to help.

this time the water quality of New York Harbor was too poor to support the

Prudent Engineering got its opportunity to work with the oysters first

regeneration of any oysters. For the next 50 years the New York Harbor

hand in late July. As part of the Environmental Protection Plan for the

waters would be toxic and nearly lifeless.

Mario Cuomo Bridge Project, the BOP teamed up with HNTB, AKRF and

The first chance of a comeback came in 1972, when Congress passed the

continued on page 4

Clean Water Act. The Clean Water Act specifically prohibited the dumping of waste and raw sewage into the Harbor. By the beginning of the 21st
century the Harbor’s water quality had improved enough in to sustain a
large-scale oyster restoration project.
In 2014 the Billion Oyster Project (BOP) was formally established. The BOP is
a non-profit ecosystem restoration and education project with the goal of restoring one billion oysters by 2030; 26 million of that goal has already been met.
Why oysters?
Oysters provide several important things to the Harbor. Most importantly,
oysters filter water. An adult oyster can filter 40 to 50 gallons of water a day.
Not only are they filtering the water to make it look cleaner, but they are
filtering out nitrogen pollution as they eat. This nitrogen is what causes algae
blooms which in turn lead to dead zones in the water.
Once these oysters create reefs, they will be able to knock down waves that
threaten the New York City shoreline during storms. The BOP has been
funded through the Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery. BOP is also funded through the Department of Environmental Protection, The Hudson
PE CONNECT

Contractors lowering baskets full of oysters just north of the new Gov. Mario M. Cuomo
Bridge (formerly Tappan Zee Bridge) over the Hudson River. These oysters will ‘seed’ the
riverbed as part of the reintroduction of the oysters in the Hudson River.
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RON CENTOLA continued from page 1
modifications to the plans and contract documents suggesting millions of dol-

funding, political differences, and so on. Many engineers are myopic and are

lars in value-added improvements. It is very rewarding to see your suggestions

not proactive in resolving problems. They wait for their client(s) to solve the

constructed several years after you have made the recommendations while

problem. When you plan for the unknown you can work your way around the

participating on the Value Team.

obstacles and work out the details for fulfilling the needs of a project. I always

You’ve been a manager for much of your career. How would you describe your

encourage staff to plan for the unknown.

leadership style? I am an intuitive, innovative organizer and enjoy managing

For example, on one controversial project, with political differences, envi-

a department or office. I like to think ahead, organize plans, and make a

ronmental impacts, drainage problems, traffic, and lack of funding, we held

systematic effort to reach objectives. I have always sought leadership roles and

block by block, mini public information meetings on the home owner’s front

have tried to be innovative in creating a vision for the future of companies

lawns. I worked with staff and the project owner to provide information sup-

where I work. Understanding others fosters a successful outcome. I tend to

porting the project. We looked at trees, measured impacts, listened to resi-

leave project managers alone to manage their projects but assist when neces-

dents, met with business owners, solved drainage problems, found additional

sary to prevent projects from losing direction.

funding and built support for project success. The result was that the project

What do you wish Prudent’s customers to know about Prudent? Philip

was planned, designed and completed on time and received several awards for

Thayaparan, the owner of Prudent Engineering, desires to become a Prime

its success. This to me is very satisfying.

Consultant. He is striving to achieve that goal through key staff hires, di-

What three words would you use to describe Prudent? I retained Prudent

versification of engineering talent, strategic office locations, and the firm’s

Engineering for subconsultant work on several projects when I was working

continued excellent work and reputation. I think I can be an asset to him with

at other firms. Prudent listened, the company is thorough, professional and

my operations and management experience.

produces outstanding deliverables.

What advice do you have for prospective Prudent candidates? We are a

How about a few more personal questions? Where did you grow up? I grew up

growing firm and provide opportunities to those who desire experience and

in Rochester, New York, near John Marshall High School.

advancement.

What college did you attend? I attended the State University of New York at

What is the most satisfying part of your job? There are many rewards from

Buffalo.

transportation engineering. First is seeing your project when it is completed

What professional degree do you hold? I have a BS in Civil Engineering.

and then driving over it some 30 years later and remembering the people that
made it happen.
Then there is the assisting (of younger and less experienced) staff on orchestrating a project through its completion. Many projects stall or are delayed
for years due to unforeseen problems such as a vocal, negative neighborhood
group, a naysayer with the attitude “not in my backyard” (NIMBY), a lack of

Tell us about your family, spouse, children? I have a very loving and supportive wife, a son, a daughter and three step-children along with three grandchildren and will also be blessed with another grandson in December.

q

To read the entire interview, go to www.prudenteng.com and click on the
Ronald Centola Summer 2018 peConnect interview link.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Making Progress on Bridge Replacement with P3 Program
Construction crews worked diligently to replace a total of 217 bridges in

The original goal of the Rapid Bridge Replacement program, in which

2017, bringing the total to 390 bridges replaced in all regions as part of

Prudent is participating, is to replace 558 bridges over a three-year period.

this program.

Since the inception of the P3 program in 2016, Prudent has had 11 differ-

There are 168 bridges scheduled for completion in 2018 – benefitting

ent inspectors perform construction inspections on 153 bridges through-

hundreds of communities across the Commonwealth.

out the Commonwealth. Currently, Prudent has five inspectors working

• West Region

on P3 bridges.

q

   o 2017, 92 new bridges constructed
   o 2018, 70 bridges scheduled for replacement
• Central Region
   o 2017, 67 new bridges constructed
   o 2018, 37 bridges scheduled for replacement
• East Region
   o 2017, 58 new bridges constructed
   o 2018, 63 bridges scheduled for replacement
According to “Roads & Bridges” Annual State of the Bridges survey,
PennDOT has halved the number of bridges in poor condition in the
past ten years, lowering the number of deficient bridges from 6,034 to
3,000. The Act 89 funding program and the P3 program have combined
to achieve this reduction in deficient bridges.
PE CONNECT

Bridge JV-77 in Armagh Twp., Mifflin County, Pennsylvania: A 90-foot adjacent
box beam structure replacement with 50-day completion schedule.
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KUDOS!
KUDOS!

Congratulations to Dan Huffaker and Rick Burgwardt for receiving their Certification of Bridge
Inspection Training from the National Highway Institute (NHI). Both men attended the training course
“Safety Inspection of In-Service Bridges for Professional Engineers” which, along with past bridge design
or inspection experience, is required by NYSDOT for certification as a bridge inspection Team Leader.
After a week of classroom work, both men were tested on bridge inspection methods and practices. Dan
has many years of experience leading a bridge inspection team. As a result of successfully completing
the training course, Rick has recently been approved by NYSDOT to lead a bridge inspection team as
well. Congratulations, Dan and Rick!

OYSTERS continued from page 2
others to reintroduce oysters to the area around

Island areas in the last two years. Efforts to im-

oysters. Off the coast of Long Island, pieces from

the bridge. Prudent Engineering’s Hydrographic

prove marine life and water conditions can be

the former Tappan Zee Bridge are being placed in

Surveying team was asked if they could provide

seen everywhere. In Newtown Creek where we

the water to create a new marine habitat.

the location and depth to more than 1,300 oyster

just conducted fathometer surveys on two bridges,

The waters of New York are the cleanest they

gabions and reef balls. The maps were required

the water is bubbling from aerators that were

have been in 150 years, and the cleanup effort has

by the United States Coast Guard to confirm that

placed to increase oxygen levels so marine life can

been led with oysters.

the project complied with the permit.

survive. In the Gowanus Canal there are more

In late July, Prudent Engineering deployed a
three-man team aboard the Rough Draft to three

q

Ice Cream Day is a Sweet Summer Tradition at Prudent.

sites around the new bridge. The team started
the survey at the first site which was north of the
bridge and then at two other sites that were south
of the bridge. All mapping was finalized, submitted, and accepted by August 15.
The Prudent team has also spent the last two years
working as part of the design team for “Living
Breakwaters”. Living Breakwaters is a manmade
reef around the southern tip of Staten Island to
knock down waves during dangerous storms
coming into the Raritan Bay. Juvenile oysters will
be introduced on and around this structure to
clean the waters and to build the marine life.
Prudent’s Hydrographic teams have surveyed over
80 structures in the New York City and Long

July 31st was this summer’s first ice cream day. We all take a break on a hot afternoon and enjoy our
favorite ice cream. It brings back a lot of summer memories. We enjoyed Skippy’s ice cream.

